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Imagine feeling a little flu like and deciding to turn in early. The next thing you know
you find the most magnificent 13 year old boy standing next to your bed almost naked.
He takes you to the most idyllic place on a sexual journey you never dared even dream
about. If this is the onset of swine flu…bring it on!
This story is very different from any other that I have written and I would love to hear
what you think. As usual…I hope it brings you wonderful orgasms and a special sense of
peace and joy!
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Angel Boy
It had been a crazy and stressful week. Bill Dwyer was tired and felt like he
might be getting the flu. He decided to call it an early night. As he walked
up the steps to get to his bedroom, he felt nauseous and feverish. His chest
felt tight and congested. Bill shook his head. He hated getting sick.
When Bill first got in bed, he tossed and turned trying to get comfortable.
When he drifted off to sleep it was a fitful sleep. Bill vaguely remembered
being really uncomfortable right before moving into a more restive sleep.
He felt himself drift into the most restful and relaxing sleep he could
remember. He had never felt better. And that is when the dream started.
Bill was awakened by the bright light in his room. It was as if three cars had
driven up to his bedroom window and turned on their bright lights…not too
likely on a second floor window. As Bill looked at the end of his bed there
was the most beautiful 13 year old boy he had ever seen. The boy was
flawless and just what Bill had always imagined the perfect boy would look
like.

He was about 5’3” tall with beautiful shaggy white blond hair. His
complexion was perfect. He had the lean muscular build of a swimmer with
not an ounce of fat. Even his abs were beginning to develop…amazing for a
13 year old. There was not a trace of hair on his body other than the hair on
his head. If there were under arm hairs they were almost invisible. Bill
suddenly realized that this perfect boy was only wearing a loin cloth. The
cloth was bright white and held by a white cotton drawstring that was tied in
a bow just above his beautiful soccer butt. Bill scanned down the boy
noticing how the loin cloth was slightly tented in front. It was also tented in
back by his magnificent soccer butt and that tenting action revealed even
more of the boy’s beauty. Bill’s survey continued down the boy’s legs with
their well defined calves and his incredibly cute bare feet.
Bill in his wildest dreams could not imagine a more perfect boy. Bill could
eat this kid up. He was…well…exquisite! Bill’s penis was rock hard and
leaking precum like crazy.
When the boy spoke to him he had the perfect voice for a boy in the midst of
puberty. It was slightly raspy and the pitch varied frequently. It was
marvelous. The magnificent boy told him his name was Josh…one of Bill’s
favorite names. Josh told Bill that he was here to treat him to the most
magnificent night ever…the night of his dreams. The boy’s smile melted
Bill’s heart.
Josh looked at Bill and asked him just exactly what would be the most
perfect evening he could imagine.
Bill stammered a bit. He knew in his head what would make it an evening to
remember all of his life…but this boy…he was so special…so…pure…yes
that’s the word…pure. Could Bill bring himself to tell this boy what would
be the most amazing night ever.
Josh stepped closer to the bed and Bill felt his small fingers stroke the side
of his face. Josh gave him the killer smile and told him that he was pretty
sure he knew what Bill wanted. I just want you to tell me so that I am sure
everything is perfect for you.
Bill grinned at Josh and asked, “You’re sure? Anything?”

Josh grinned again as told Bill that he could have absolutely anything he
wanted tonight.
Bill looked at Josh and he began to tell him what would make it the perfect
day. Bill told Josh that he wanted to go on a picnic with him in the most
beautiful place in the world. He told the boy he wanted to be with him…
everyway possible…and have a deep loving relationship. I want to be as
perfect for you as you are for me. I want you to crave my body.
Josh smiled and said perfect. Would you like to go now, he asked Bill.
Bill nodded and Josh put his hand out. It seemed very strange as Josh stood
up. Then he realized why. His body was suddenly transformed. He was 25
years old again…but his body never looked like this. Bill’s body was tight
and toned. As they walked by the mirror, Bill realized that he looked the
way he always dreamed of looking. Bill shook his head. As they reached
the top of the stairs, Josh asked Bill if he was ready for an amazing
experience.
Bill nodded.
Suddenly they floated down the stairs and through the front door. Bill
realized briefly that they were just transported through a closed door. He
was trying to reconcile that with Josh’s warm hand that he was holding. Just
as he was about to think more about their having going through the door,
they began to fly. It was better than any flying dream that Bill had ever had.
It felt awesome. They were transported into the stratosphere…and yet they
were both perfectly comfortable with no real physical sense of how fast they
were traveling. Bill felt like all of his senses were totally alive in a way they
had never been before.
They began their descent. Bill grinned and decided that he was going to
enjoy experiencing his perfect fantasy world. As they descended, Bill tried
to figure out where they were going. None of the continents or topography
looked familiar.
They were suddenly transported to the most beautiful garden Bill had ever
seen. All of the trees and shrubs were in bloom. Bill was astounded at all of
the animals in the garden. There were deer, raccoons, opossum and none of
them seemed to be afraid.

They followed a path deeper into the woods. The path had a perfect
covering of pine needles and mulch so that it was delightful to walk on. As
they rounded a bend they found a mountain lion and her cubs playing. The
mountain lion and cubs looked at them and they were curious. That was it.
The lions looked at them and went back to playing.
They walked a little further and there was an amazing clearing. As they
walked into the clearing, there was a picnic setup beside the most beautiful
lake that Bill had ever seen. The lake seemed to go on for ever. In the
distance there were magnificent mountains.
Josh looked at Bill and smiled. He asked Bill if this was what he had in
mind for the picnic as he motioned for him to sit on the beautiful cloth that
was spread on the ground for them.
Bill could only nod yes as he tried to absorb the beauty that surrounded
them. Bill stood up and walked over to a sandy beach. It was spectacularly
beautiful. Josh walked up beside him and reached over and unbuttoned his
shorts and then pull off the polo shirt that he was wearing. Bill was not sure
when he put on the shorts and shirt but when they were removed, Bill stood
naked before Josh.
Bill looked at the bow on the drawstring that held up Josh’s loin cloth. Josh
smiled and nodded. Bill untied the bow and the loin cloth fluttered to the
ground. Josh stood before Bill in all his naked glory.
The boy’s body was so magnificent it almost hurt Bill’s eye’s to look at him.
Bill was trying to drink in every detail of Josh’s body. His eyes focused on
Josh’s member. It was so pure and beautiful. There was a tiny amount of
white blond pubic hair at the base of a perfect 3” uncircumcised penis. His
scrotum was filled with two larger than expected testicles. The penis hung
down and nestled perfectly between the two seed producing orbs.
Bill was awestruck. He studied the magnificent boy. Josh looked to Bill
vaguely like a statue that Bill had seen of the young Greek god Ganymede.
Ganymede was a mortal who Zeus took as a lover when he was a young boy.
Zeus made Ganymede immortal and the god of homosexuality.

Josh looked at Bill and said let’s go swimming. As they waded into the
water that was the perfect temperature, Josh looked at Bill and smiled. Does
it make you wonder if the ancient Greeks were right about pederasty?
Josh told Bill that pederasty was a custom that seems to have been practiced
mostly among the upper classes among the ancient Greeks, in which an older
man would make a young free boy his sex partner and become his mentor.
Usually these men were married and thus it became a bisexual relationship.
Apparently it all seemed very natural at the time.
As they stood in knee deep water, Bill watched Josh dive in to the water. He
watched as the beautiful globes of Josh’s ass submerged in the crystal clear
water of the lake. It was breathtaking. Bill dove in and swam behind Josh.
Josh stood up in what was shoulder deep water for him. Bill swam up in
front of him.
Josh asked him what if the ancient Greeks were right and everybody else got
it wrong. Josh swam on. Bill could not stand it any longer. His penis was
now throbbing. This time when they stopped swimming, Bill could
comfortably stand up.
Josh could not touch bottom so he swam back toward Bill. Josh wrapped
himself around Bill and for the first time Bill felt the beautiful boy’s erect
member. Bill’s member was nestled in the crevice between Josh’s
magnificent globes. Bill swore that the tip of his erection was pressed
against Josh’s center of pleasure. Josh squeezed his hips together and
hugged Bill’s member. Bolts of pleasure shot through Bill. He gasped for
breath as he felt his penis erupt and jets of hot semen erupted from the tip of
his penis. Josh hugged Bill tightly and kissed him tenderly.
Josh stroked Bill’s face and saw that he looked disappointed. Josh lightly
kissed Bill again and told him not to worry about wasting his seed. You
may have as many orgasms as you want and your seed will be bountiful.
Josh told him with a grin.
Bill had never heard a 13 year talk like Josh. He was an amazing young
boy. Bill began to kiss and stroke the beautiful boy. He kissed Josh and
noticed that all of his senses were heightened. The contact of their lips and
their bodies, the wonderful aroma of boy, Josh’s raspy melodic voice, the

birds chirping, the feelings of the breeze on his damp skin were all
intensified. All of them were tantalizing every nerve ending in his body.
All of these intense sources of stimulation seemed like they were wired
directly to the tip of his erection. Everything seemed to stimulate him. Bill
kissed Josh and his tongue began to probe the beautiful boy’s mouth. The
taste and intimate nature of their kiss sent shivers through Bill’s body. As
Bill continued their kiss he felt the familiar tension building in his loins.
Light contact with his corona cause Bill to have another mind-blowing
orgasm. Josh looked at Bill and told him he was awesome and it would be
an awesome day.
They swam toward shore racing to be the first one back. Then they wrestled
when they were in shallow water to keep each other from being first. They
tumbled on to the sandy bottom and landed in about 6” of water. Josh was
lying on Bills chest as their naked bodies pressed together. Both laughed
until their sides hurt.
Josh’s 4 ½” erection was pressed against Bill’s thick 7” member. Josh
began to grind his erection against Bill’s throbbing member. Josh probed
Bill’s mouth with his hot tongue and Bill’s hands were all over Josh’s sexy
body. Josh groaned that he was going to cum all over Bill and he did just
that. Bill’s penis responded by flooding semen all over the beautiful boy.
Their kisses seemed endless and the orgasm was one of the most intense that
Bill had ever felt.
Josh stood up and big globs of man seed ran down his chest and abdomen.
Josh looked at Bill and grinned as he scooped up a handful of his seed.
“Dude you really cum with that awesome member of yours,” Josh told him.
Bill watched in amazement as the 13 year old boy licked all of the man seed
off of his hand and then went back for more. This kid was so sexy.
They both dove in again and swam through the crystal clear lake as the
water rinsed them clean. They walked up to the blanket hand in hand. Bill
noticed that he did not feel a chill in spite of having a pleasant breeze
blowing.
In the 20 steps from the lake to the blanket their bodies became totally dry.
They stretched out on the blanket. Josh’s erect member was in front of Bill.
Bill’s index finger stroked the boy and felt Josh’s body shudder from the

pleasure. Josh reached into the picnic basket and pulled out a piece of fruit
that vaguely looked like a pear. He held it to Bill’s lips so that Bill could
take a bite. When Bill bit into the fruit the juices squirted out in all
directions. The fruit had the consistency of an over-ripe peach with a flavor
that was out of this world. It was the most amazing food that Bill had ever
tasted. Bill immediately felt a surge of energy as soon as he swallowed the
first bite.
“Oh Josh you must taste this,” Bill told him.
Josh told Bill to bite off a piece and share it with him. Bill did and as he put
the fruit in Josh’s mouth he found it to be one of the most sensual things he
had ever done. The two of them continued to enjoy the piece of fruit. Josh
told Bill it would give him the energy to stay up 24 hours and have the most
amazing day of his life.
Josh then reached in the basket and peeled a piece of fruit that looked like a
banana. It was vaguely shaped like an erection and Josh told Bill he will
really enjoy this as he fed him a bite.
Bill took a bite and the flavor was indescribable. Suddenly every flavor that
Bill associated with sex flooded through his mouth. As he swallowed the
fruit his body began to shake. Josh kissed his cheek and told Bill it was
normal.
There was nothing normal about this, Bill thought. Every pleasure center in
his body was vibrating. And then he looked down and this 13 year old
vision began to tenderly suck Bill’s raging erection. Then suddenly it felt to
Bill like he was having 1,000 orgasms at the same moment. He flooded
Josh’s mouth with his semen. He kept pumping jet after jet after jet after jet
of thick creamy man seed in the boy’s seed hungry mouth. As the powerful
orgasm subsided, Josh with his mouth full of man seed leaned over Bill’s
open mouth and began to feed him his own essence.
Bill quickly swallowed it all. Bill leaned down and took Josh’s boy member
in his mouth and began to suck and worship it. His tongue explored the tip
of his foreskin and then penetrated it so that his tongue was between the
glans and the foreskin. After moments of this attention, Josh began to spew
the sweetest boy semen into Bill’s mouth. Bill was sure he had died and
gone to heaven. It was truly a spectacular moment.

Bill only wished his partner and lover Mike could be here to see this. He
shared his fantasy many years ago with Mike about making love to the
perfect 13 year old. They both masturbated to his fantasy. Mike laughed
and told him then that if he ever got the opportunity, never give it a second
thought. Mike told Bill that he should take advantage of the opportunity.
It was strange…It almost seemed like Mike was here with him. You know
like…holding his hand…Bill hoped so. He shared everything with Mike.
Bill kissed Josh. Josh looked at Bill timidly and asked him if he would
make love to him.
Bill asked Josh if he was sure. Bill worried that his big thick 7” shaft would
hurt the boy. Josh kissed Bill and told him it would be okay.
Bill…there is just one thing…Josh told him.
Bill nodded waiting for Josh to tell him.
“I am not like other boys…if you make love to me it will be very
different…the fruit I gave you will make you wild with sex…Once you start
sexing me you will do it again and again and again…
Bill kissed Josh tenderly and whispered in his ear…Baby I need you so
bad…Bill told the beautiful boy.
“I knew you would say that. I just wanted to warn you,” Josh told him.
Bill looked around for some lubricant. Josh kissed him passionately and told
him he didn’t need to worry about lube.
Bill pressed the thick head of his cock against Josh’s virgin pleasure center.
He looked at Josh and asked the beautiful child if he was sure about this.
Josh nodded smiling.
Bill pushed his erection forward until the tiny sphincter was stretched to the
max. Bill’s body felt a jolt that shoved his erection deep in the boy’s
pleasure center. Josh cried out with pain at the invasion. Both of their

bodies tingled from the top of their head to their toes. The pleasure was
amazing. Josh cried out to Bill to fuck him harder. Bill thrust again and
again. Each time, Bill’s raging member went deeper.
Josh cried out and Bill felt his boy semen squirting all over them. Bill’s
ejaculation followed immediately. It was one of the most intense orgasms
he had ever had. Bill gasped for breath. Just as he caught his breath, Bill’s
body was hit with another pleasure jolt.
Bill was totally rock hard and desperately need to seed this boy again. Bill
thrust again and again into his magnificent 13 year old lover. He pounded
the boy’s prostate. Once again Bill pleasured Josh to the point where Josh
ejaculated boy seed all over them again. Bill immediately climaxed too. It
was another intense orgasm. Bill couldn’t stop. Bill felt like he pumped a
gallon of man seed deep in the boy’s pleasure center. As his orgasm
subsided, Bill gasped for breath.
Bill was worried about Josh’s virgin pucker and was afraid he had damage
the boy. Just as he started to voice his concern, another pleasure jolt hit him.
Bill’s penis had never been harder and he thrust it again and again into the
beautiful boy. His body was driven to another even more powerful orgasm.
As the waves of pleasure hit him, the tingling spread through his entire body
until a huge volume of his semen erupted into the boy. This time he gasped
for breath and as he tried to talk another jolt of pleasure hit him. The cycle
was repeated again. It was followed by an even more powerful orgasm. He
felt Josh’s arms tightly around him. Bill was too exhausted to talk. Six
more times the pleasure jolt hit Bill and his body and demanded another
orgasm. It was awesomely pleasurable and frightening at the same time.
After nine of the most powerful orgasms ever, Bill was too spent to even
talk. His body gasped for air. He was drenched with perspiration.
The beautiful boy sat beside him and held his face and stroked his
perspiration soaked hair. Wow…how did Josh do it? He had as many
orgasms as I did and he looked fresh as a daisy. Josh kissed him tenderly
and told him to sleep. He gave him a taste of the fruit and a sip of water.
Bill drifted into a deep fitful sleep. He thought he heard voices and there
were bright lights, but when he opened his eyes he was still with Josh at the
pond. Josh was off by himself on his knees. He looked like he was praying.

Bill started to speak but he was too exhausted and he drifted back off to
sleep.
Sometime later…Bill had no sense of time…he awoke again and had an
immediate sense of well being. He realized that Josh was holding him and
stroking his face.
“You slept long and hard. I am sorry that I wore you out that much. You
are an awesome lover,” Josh told Bill.
Bill grinned at him and held him. “I…uh…I…didn’t hurt you…did I?” Bill
asked somewhat sheepishly.
Josh held him tightly and told him that it was awesome. Josh kissed Bill
tenderly and told him how much he loved him. Josh fed Bill some of the
fruit from the basket and then they shared a bite. Bill felt the energy surge
through his body. Bill asked Josh what the fruit was and how it gave him so
much energy. It is a special fruit only found in this garden and I am not sure
how it works. I just know that it does.
Bill looked over and the boy’s beautiful organ was fully erect. Bill’s fingers
reached out and touched the glans and traced the corona. It was truly
spectacular. Bill leaned down and began to suck the boy. The boy’s scent
and the taste of his member were amazing.
The boy got up on his knees and ground his young member against the roof
of Bill’s mouth until the pleasure became so intense that he cried out with
his orgasm. Bill held Josh tightly and savored every drop of his boy seed.
As Bill kissed the Josh and shared his own boy seed with him, Bill realized
just how far this was beyond his wildest dreams. Bill realized he could have
never imagined a place this beautiful and peaceful with a boy that is this
loving. Bill realized that he was so inhibited that he could never allow
himself to dream something this vivid. He was suddenly fearful. How is
this possible?
Bill asked Josh if he was praying earlier while Bill slept.
Josh fussed over Bill for a moment and licked the last of his boy semen from
Bill’s lips.

Josh absently nodded yes. Josh looked at Bill and innocently asked him if
he prayed.
Bill looked startled and realized that this 13 year old boy who he had just
made love to for hours is asking about his prayer life. Bill thought it was
very strange, but said no…not so much.
Why not? Josh asked Bill with wonderment in his voice.
Bill lowered his head, as if in defeat, and then looked Josh straight in the eye
and gently told him that God doesn’t love gay people. Bill never…ever
cried but suddenly he felt a tear leak out of his eye. Josh used his thumb to
wipe it up and then licked his thumb.
Bill looked amazed…and Josh grinned at him. There is nothing that I don’t
like about you, Josh told Bill matter-of-factly.
Why do you think that God doesn’t love gay people? Josh asked him.
Well…all of the churches teach that God despises homosexuals. It has
always been that way. He just doesn’t love us.
Josh said that’s strange…I have never been to church…I wouldn’t
know…All of them teach that…Hmmm.
Bill thought for a moment…I don’t know about all of them…I went to
enough to get discouraged.
How could anybody not love you? Josh asked him. You are awesome!
Josh hugged and kissed Bill. The kiss became passionate and in moments
they were making slow, tender, passionate love. Josh looked at Bill and
smiled as Bill thrust his member deep in Josh’s sacred place. Josh told Bill
that he loved the feeling of being filled with his thick member. Josh saw the
passion in Bills eyes.
You are soooo close. Josh told Bill as he stroked the backs of Bills thighs
and hips. The stroking sent jolts of pleasure racing though Bill’s body. Bill
felt himself being on the edge. He thrust his throbbing member deep in the
boy.

Oh yes…Bill…fill me with your hot seed.
And Bill did. His penis erupted. Jet after jet of hot semen filled the
beautiful boy. It was an awesome moment. It did occur to Bill that Josh
should have had tons of his seed in his core from their previous lovemaking.
And he realized that when he entered the boy he was as pristine as the first
time they made love.
Bill kissed and tenderly hugged Josh while his semi erect member was still
inside the boy. Bill never wanted the moment to end.
Josh looked at him lovingly and told him he never wanted it to end either.
You are so awesome Bill. I just don’t understand how you can think God
doesn’t love you. He sent me to you to take care of you.
Bill just shook his head. This dream just got crazier and crazier. Bill
thought that he may have eaten some hallucinogenic mushrooms. Bill just
answered…I am sure he did.
Bill began to lick and nibble Josh’s erect nipples. After just a few moments
Josh’s boy sex was rock hard. Bill licked his way down to the prize. He
kissed the boy member and licked and stroked it until he thought Josh was
going to pull out two handfuls of his hair. Twenty minutes later, Bill was
still ever so slowly licking and tantalizing the boy. When ever Josh was on
the edge of orgasm, Bill would suck on his seed filled orbs. This time he
was licking the beautiful boy pucker.
Oh Bill…please make me cum…pleeeeezzzzz! Josh begged.
Bill grinned and he took the boy member in his mouth. Josh did not wait
and he began to face fuck Bill. His need to seed was overpowering. Josh
had never had this much tension in his loins. And then the first wave of
intense pleasure washed over Josh. The powerful pleasure was so intense
that Josh’s eyes rolled up in his head and he cried out in a high voice. Bill’s
eyes were closed as her received the boy seed but he was suddenly very
aware of a bright light and a strong breeze. There was a loud flapping
sound. Bill opened his eyes in alarm. Josh was bathed in white light and the
flapping sound was the sound of huge wings that seemed to emanate form
Josh’s back. Josh cried out again and again as he filled Bill’s mouth with his

potent seed. Bill was too startled to swallow. The seed had a whole
different flavor than what Josh ejaculated earlier. This was
like…well…nectar of the gods…no way!
He gulped it down and felt his own body begin to glow. Bill had never felt
anything like it.
Bill realized that he was kneeling and worshiping Josh’s boy member while
he was embraced by the most magnificent white wings that softly caressed
his naked body.
Moments later things had returned to “normal” and Bill was startled out of
his reverie by the sound of Josh’s voice…sounding a little deeper than it had
earlier.
Wow…that was amazing…they warned me about it…but I
never…Wow…It was…well…angelic! The others told me about angel
‘gasms…but…well I was still sorta new…hard to believe all of that stuff.
Bill said, no way…I suppose you are going to tell me that you are my
guardian angel.
Well…yeah! I am…you know…telling you I am an angel…and that was an
angel ‘gasm. Josh told him with a mischievous look in his eye. He sent me
to take care of you in your time of trouble.
Bill echoed the last statement with a questioning tone…time of trouble?
Josh said yeah…you are having a really hard time…and I am not talking
about the fact that you have a raging boner AGAIN…Josh said laughing and
shaking his head.
Josh could see that Bill was totally puzzled. Come with me and I will show
you. Bill took his naked angel’s hand and instantly they were transported to
a treatment room in the Emergency Department at County General Hospital.
Bill looked down at himself lying in a hospital bed. Bill was suddenly
scared at how bad he looked. Mike was holding his hand and crying. The
doctor walked in and Mike quickly wiped the tears from his face.

I am Dr. Cogan and I am Bill’s cardiologist. We have the first round of tests
back and it appears Bill had a severe heart attack or Myocardial Infarction.
He was lucky that you knew CPR and the EMTs got there as quickly as they
did. What we are concerned about is that he was down for a long time. We
want to check his brain activity while we stabilize him. Assuming that looks
good we will do a Cardiac Catheterization to see where and how bad his
arteries are blocked. He has a long and tough road ahead of him. We’ll just
have to take it one step at a time.
Mike thanked him. Josh saw that Bill was crying and he put his arms around
him and his wings extended automatically to caress and comfort Bill in his
time of anguish. Bill heard Mike’s voice but when he looked up at Mike his
lips were not moving. As he listened, Bill had a chill down his back. He
heard Mike praying for him. Bill was surprised. He didn’t know that Mike
prayed…much less prayed for him.
Josh told Bill that they should go.
Bill looked at him and said…You mean????
Nooooo…just leave for the time being…it is not your time.
Bill told Josh that he could not leave Mike alone like this.
Josh held Bill tight and told him that Mike was never alone…particularly
tonight. In moments the room was bathed in a beautiful light. And then Bill
saw him. The most magnificent man he had ever seen was standing behind
Mike. As Mike held Bill’s hand and began to sob, Mike was suddenly
cocooned inside two magnificent wings and Bill knew that Mike was okay.
Bill walked out of the room shakily as Josh held on to him. In the hall way
he saw the doctor with his head bowed and he heard a prayer that ended with
a special request for healing grace for his new friend Bill. Bill turned and
looked back at the treatment room and saw a young nurse looking at Mike
and he heard her prayer for the two of them. Tears streamed down his face.
Instantly they were transported back to the garden and they stood on the
beach beside the lake.

Are you beginning to understand how much God loves you? Josh asked
Bill.
I am really confused, Bill told Josh as he held on to him for dear life.
It’s normal…and you are not alone. Too many people say they speak for
God and say hateful things that make Him shudder. He loves you Bill more
than you could possibly know…he has loved you since the beginning of
time…long before you were even a gleam in your parent’s eyes.
But there is so much hate…how could He do this? Bill asked with his brow
furrowed like a corrugated box.
He created you in His image and likeness. He gave you and all men a free
will…and that is not always such a good thing. Men and women do all sorts
of mean, hateful things to each other.
But what about the scripture? Bill asked with a troubled expression. There
are all sorts of hateful things said about lying with another man.
Yeah…well that is another example of where things didn’t work out quite
the way God had hoped…you know…the free will thing again. Josh
explained. Let me give you an example. Do you know the story about the
Ten Commandments?
Bill nodded.
Well that is a great example. Here Moses has gone up the mountain to talk
to God and in that short time everybody runs amuck and builds a golden
calf, of all things, to worship. I was there with Moses when he came back
down. He was really pissed. I tried to stop him from smashing the
tablets…too slow and I wasn’t supposed to stop it from happening. Boy that
was a long walk with Moses back to the top of the mountain. He came down
with 10 commandments again. Ten simple commandments were on the
tablets…I saw them.
Thou shalt not kill….that seems pretty clear…how could there be a need to
interpret that? And yet how many people through out the generations have
rationalized this reason and that for why it is okay to kill.

Bill do you have any idea how many Mosaic laws there were?
Bill shook his head that he did not know.
There are over 600. From 10 simple commandments they created over 600
laws. Josh told him.
And the Roman Catholics are even worse. They started with the same 10
commandments and now they have over 1,300 Cannon Laws that they use to
govern the church and the people in it. If you read them…about 1/3 of the
Cannon Laws contradict the other 2/3.
Things really get messy when humans start to interpret what God “meant to
say.”
Bill looked as Josh with wonder in his eyes. But I’m gay…
Josh grinned at Bill. You were taught that God created you in his image and
likeness…right?
Bill nodded.
Well he did and that is why you have a free will. When did you decide to be
gay? Josh asked him.
Uhhh…I didn’t decide. I knew I was gay when I was 12. I am not sure I
knew what to call it, but I knew that I was only attracted to boys. Bill told
him.
So the gay thing was just part of your nature?
Bill nodded again trying to figure out where Josh was going.
So God made you gay. Josh said.
Well…yeah I guess He had to. Bill responded. Because Josh…I think you
are about the sexiest thing I have ever seen. I must be gay he said laughing.
Both of them had a good laugh and Josh hugged Bill telling him he thought
Bill was sexy too!

If God made you in His image and likeness and you are gay did the Lord
God almighty make a mistake? Josh paused for effect and then Bill started
to answer. Josh held up his hand to stop Bill.
I can answer that…no He did not make a mistake…you are just the way he
imagined you would be and he is delighted with you.
Well then God is gay and the lesbians and heteros are out of luck. Bill said
with authority just before Josh slapped him on the back of the head.
No…dufus…He is an infinite being…You along with everyone else are
trying to limit Him by your feeble human understand of an infinite being. If
God ever fully revealed Himself to your human brain would be fried…
Well what does he want from me? Bill asked the boy angel.
That’s pretty simple. He wants you to love him. That is a hard thing for
humans to do and to understand. How do you love a mind boggling
complicated infinite being?
Bill shook his head in confusion.
The best way to show your love for God is to learn to love those around
you…unconditionally. Even love those who hate you. Josh told Bill.
Bill shook his head at the simplicity of the request. I will start with you
because you are amazing in every sense of the word, Bill told Josh still very
much over whelmed. Bill hugged Josh tightly and this big, tough, gruff guy
held this magnificent boy and he cried…cried like he hadn’t cried since he
was a child. Josh held him and Bill felt the feathers of those magnificent
wings tickle him. The two of them knelt there in each other’s arms and
hugged and kissed.
Josh stood up and pulled Bill along with him. They waded out and dove in.
The two of them swam and frolicked. Bill swam under water and wrapped
his arms around the beautiful angel. As Bill stood up he was in shoulder
deep water with Josh’s beautiful boy legs wrapped around his waist and the
boy’s arms wrapped around his neck. He felt the boy’s turgid member throb

against his abs. Bill kissed Josh tenderly. I love you, he told the beautiful
boy.
Joshed hugged him back and told Bill he loved him more than Bill could
possibly know.
Bill whispered in Josh’s ear, I suppose it would be wrong at this point for me
to want to make love to an angel.
Josh did a deep, joyful boy belly laugh and then kissed Bill passionately. I
was an angel the first 10 times you filled me with your man seed today…I
don’t thing anything has changed.
Bill felt Josh maneuver around and felt his throbbing member pressed
against Josh’s pucker.
Mmmmm….Josh moaned as he impaled himself of Bill’s man root. You
feel so awesome deep inside me. Let’s takes this slow and just enjoy being
joined as one. Josh told Bill as his lips parted to kiss him.
They stayed in the weightlessness of the water. They were totally lost in
each other’s love and joined together as one. When they broke their kiss,
Bill’s fingers found Josh’s turgid nipples and lightly touched and stimulated
them. Bill felt the contractions caused by the stimulation deep in Josh’s
pleasure center. His five senses were alive with the experience of being with
this beautiful boy. He had never experienced anything like this. Bill lost
time. He did not know if they had been in the lake for 10 minutes or 2
hours. He just knew that he needed to nurse on Josh’s nipples. Bill heard
Josh make a deep sexual moan from deep inside his young body. He felt
Josh’s boy member begin its relentless thrusting against his abs. Then there
was a guttural groan as Josh clutched him tightly.
Oh Bill…so awesome…then Bill felt the simultaneous thrusting of the boy
member against him as Josh was lost in the throes of orgasm. Bill felt the
boy’s pleasure center contract around his penis and milk his essence from
deep inside his body. Bill began to thrust and convulse as his body was
rocked by the mother of all orgasms. Bill filled the boy with his love
offering again and again until all of his seed had been planted. The two
kissed as their bodies remained united. It was a long deep passionate kiss

that seemed to last for ever. Bill hugged the naked boy tightly to his body as
if he might slip away.
Josh combed Bill’s hair with his fingers as he gave him a wonderful quick
playful kiss. Josh did what would have been a back dive off of Bill had he
not already been in the water. Bill watched as the sexy boy’s penis broke the
surface of the water. It was then that Bill felt the teen angel part his legs and
swim through them. The next thing Bill knew was that the boy had climbed
on his back and was demanding a piggy back ride to the shore.
Bill ran up the beach to their blanket and dumped the boy over his head and
then proceeded to fall upon him showering him with kisses. You are the
sexiest thing I could have ever imagined. Bill told the boy.
Josh looked at him with a raised eye brow and said, sexier…I think! Your
mind would not allow you to imagine a boy of my beauty and I gave you
that as my gift.
Bill shook his head trying to absorb that and said, you mean that you can
just…
Josh stood up and nodded. Josh spread his amazing wings and the bright
light was so intense that Bill had to shield his eyes. Seconds later when the
light faded there stood before him an exquisite young girl that Bill guessed
to be about 12 years old. She had radiant blond hair, tiny breast buds and a
trace of pubic hair. I can be a beautiful girl she said in the most captivating
voice or…and then the wings and bright light again caused Bill to look
away. There was an old woman before him who reached out and stroked his
face…Or a loving grandmotherly figure. The wings spread and seconds
later he was Josh again. That is how I was the perfect virgin boy for you. I
took the perfect shape to deliver exactly the message that God wanted you to
hear with an open mind.
Josh took Bill’s hand and kissed it. It is time for us to return and check on
things. They were transported and stood in the surgical waiting room with
Mike and his angel. It was the middle of the night. Nancy their neighbor
just left to get Mike coffee.
You stabilized and they found that four of your arteries were badly blocked.
They are finishing a quadruple by-pass on you. Let’s go in. Bill trailed his

hand over Mike’s shoulder and Mike looked around trying to figure out what
was going on. The worry lines on Mike’s face broke Bill’s heart.
They went into the surgical suite. Josh told Bill it would take a little longer
and asked him to make love to him again. Josh bent over holding the wall
and begged Bill to enter him. Bill could not believe he was making love to a
13 year old angel in a surgical suite while his own body lay open on the
table. For Bill it became apparent that suddenly he was making love to a 13
year old virgin again. Surgery be damned, he was going to savor this
moment with Josh. He vaguely heard the surgeon call for the paddles, but
he instantly felt the pleasure jolt. Bill thrust again and again into the
beautiful boy his pounding of Josh’s prostate caused the boy to have a
powerful orgasm. Bill’s own orgasm was triggered by the boy’s and he
erupted deep in Josh’s pleasure center. Bill heard the surgeon say, and
again! And Bill felt another jolt of pleasure. Josh looked over his shoulder
at Bill as he furiously made love to the angel boy. It took two more jolts of
the pleasure paddles before they restarted his heart.
Bill didn’t know what happened. He was transported again but he wasn’t
sure where. He just felt a loving kiss on his cheek and heard a whispered;
I’ll be here when you need me.
It was late the next afternoon when Bill started to shake off the anesthesia in
the CICU. He groggily opened his eyes and saw Mike clutching his hand
and using it for a pillow. Bill wanted to say something but he drifted back
off before he could.
Two hours later they came to remove the tube from his throat. As soon as
the PA was gone, Mike took Bill’s hand. Bill brought Mike’s hand to his
lips and kissed it tenderly. Bill looked at Mike with a tear running down his
cheek. I love you so much, Bill told him. I am so sorry I put you through all
of this.
Mike shook his head and decided that Bill was still talking crazy from the
anesthesia. He was unconscious when Mike found him and he has been
unconscious ever since. How could he possibly know what I have been
through?

The two sat there quietly for a while. Mike jumped up and kissed Bill
tenderly on the lips and told him how much he loved him and how scared he
was.
I know you were and I am sorry I made you cry so much. And
Mike…thanks for praying for me. I needed it. Mike pulled back from their
embrace with a startled look on his face. By the way…your guardian angel
is hot. Bill pulled Mike into a kiss and then drifted back off to sleep.
Mike sat there holding Bill’s hand shaking his head in amazement. And
since when does Bill give a damn about prayer. Mike shook his head in
wonderment. A hot guardian angel my ass!
Reader Reaction:
Okay…this one was really different. I can’t wait to hear what you think about it.
Follow this link to take a quick survey and/or post your comments.
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Or you can paste this address in your browser address window:
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/2009/08/28/angel-boy/
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